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AWARD CITATION 
1. Surname, name and middle 

name
KAMELCHIK MIKHAIL STEPANOVICH

2. Rank Guards Sr. Lieutenant

3. Position and unit Flight commander of 33 Guards ground assault aviation 
“Voronezh” Red Banner regiment.

is recommended for the title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

1. Birth year 1921

2. Nationality Russian

3. In Red Army service since 1940

4. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1944

5. Participation in combat In Patriotic war since 22.06.1941

6. Wounds and contusions Severely wounded 22.04.1945

7. Previous awards Medal “For Bravery” decree #077 by 2 Guards ground assault 
division on 22.08.1943; order “Red Banner” decree #064 by 6 
Airforce on 10.07.1944; order “Patriotic war I class” decree 
#09 by 1 combined aviation corps on 27.07.1944.

8. Drafted by which induction 
station

Orsha town military commissariat, Orsha town.

9. Awardee’s and his family 
permanent home address

intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade KAMELCHIK is the Patriotic war participant from its first days. He 
arrived to the 33 Guards ground assault aviation regiment in May 1943. During 
this period, he grew up from an ordinary pilot to an experienced flight 
commander, and was promoted from Junior Lieutenant to Senior Lieutenant.  
 He conducted 100 highly successful ground assault and bombing strikes, of 
which 12 sorties as a group leader and 6 reconnaissance sorties as a pair leader 
for the enemy rear area surveillance. 
 After having made 43 missions, he was bestowed as follows: for 3 combat 
sorties with medal “For Bravery”, for 20 combat sorties with order “Red Banner”, 
and for the subsequent 20 combat missions with order “Patriotic war I class”. For 
22 combat sorties, he was again recommended for his second order “Red Banner”. 
Since his latest bestowal, he conducted 57 further combat sorties, proving himself 
again as a fearless ground assault pilot, who boundlessly devoted to his Socialist 
Motherland. 
 Having excellently mastered his mighty machine, he never had a case of 
loosing it to the ground AA fire. In case an enemy stray projectile would damage 
his plains vital mechanisms, he would exercise exceptional self-control and 
composure, bring his plain back, and land masterfully, saving both the crew and 
the aircraft.  
 In the mission for destruction of the Fascist lair- Berlin city - on 22 April 
1945, an enemy shell exploded inside the cockpit of our fearless pilot. Despite 
severe burns to his face, damage to his eyes, the blood pouring over his face, he 
remained in the mission and finished it perfectly, returning to the home airfield 
with the group.
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 The group leader HSU Guards Major BELAVIN gave him many times 
permission to land on some intermediate airfields, but Guards Sr.Lt. KAMELCHIK 
brought his aircraft to the home airfield, overcoming terrifying pain in the face the 
eyes. He masterfully landed the plain, thus saving both the crew and the machine. 
Such heroic feat could be done only by a pilot like Guards Sr.Lt. KAMELCHIK with 
his iron will and perpetual energy.  
 Special character facet of this remarkable bolshevik warrior is his modesty 
on the ground and boundless bravery in the air. His hatred towards the German 
slave masters is boundless. He harshly punishes the enemy for the sufferings of 
the Soviet people, for the death of his close and loved ones. 
 Guards Sr.Lt. KAMELCHIK conducted 10 air engagements against enemy 
fighter aircrafts. He masterfully combined his aircraft canons punch with fine 
piloting technique and never had losses to the German vultures. 
 In his 100 highly effective combat missions, he personally destroyed: 84 
loaded trucks, 57 loaded horse carriages, 39 artillery pieces of different types, 1 
armoured personnel carrier, 5 tanks, 3 dugouts, 1 pillbox, 1 steamer, 232 rail 
wagons, caused 6 large explosions, ignited 21 large fires. Together in a group, he 
destroyed 1 railroad bridge, 2 river crossings, 4 ammunition depots. 
 The results of the combat missions was confirmed by the ground troops, by 
the representatives of the political corps, and but the aerial photography. 
 The flight under his command conducted 284 successful combat sorties, 
having suffered the following own combat losses: 2 pilots, one aerial gunner, 2 
aircrafts IL-2. There were no other losses suffered (due to incidents and such). 
 Here are some examples of Gu. Sr.Lt. KAMELCHIK’s courage and bravery: 
 On 29.04.1944, a group of 6 IL-2 attacked an enemy armour and vehicle 
concentration near the forest west of Selets. Despite the hurricane of enemy AA 
fire, our group made two attack runs, destroying 4 tanks, 8 trucks, caused 6 fires 
and 4 large explosions (presumably 2 ammunition and 2 fuel depots). 2 AA 
cannons were suppressed. In this engagement, Guards Sr.Lt. KAMELCHIK 
personally destroyed 1 tank, 2 trucks, and exploded on enemy fuel depot.  
 On 04.07.1944, two IL-2 led by KAMELCHIK went to a free hunting 
reconnaissance mission along the railway line Janow-Kobryn-Snitowo. They 
discovered 2 enemy trains on the Snitowo station and began strafing them with 
fire and dropping bombs. Having done 5 attack runs, they disabled 2 steamers 
and 4 wagons. The reconnaissance was conducted perfectly and its results were 
photographed.  
 On 26.08.1944, group of 6 IL-2 led by KAMELCHIK bombarded and strafed 
the enemy mortar positions and vehicle concentration near the settlements 
Horyszów-Piskurow. Despite strong enemy AA fire from the ground, the group 
made 4 attack runs. Having sustained no damage themselves what so ever, the 
group destroyed: 15 trucks, 1 field artillery battery, up to a platoon of enemy 
troops, and caused up to 10 fires.  
 On 27.03.1945, group of 7 IL-2 conducted ground assault strike against the 
armour concentration near the settlement Golzow. Having made 4 attack runs, 
the group destroyed 6 tanks and up to 30 enemy troops. Guards Sr.Lt. 
KAMELCHIK exhibited unparalleled bravery in this mission. 
 He is an exemplary disciplined and organised serviceman. He is demanding 
towards himself and the subordinates. The discipline in his flight is on good level. 
His flight personnel is trained in combat cohesion and ready for any mission. 
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 For 100 highly effective combat missions, for excellent execution of the 
missions assigned by the command, for exhibited courage and bravery, he 
deserves to be bestowed with the highest state award - title “HERO OF SOVIET 
UNION” accompanied by bestowal with order “LENIN” and medal “GOLD STAR”. 

Commander of 33 Guards ground assault aviation “Voronezh” Red Banner reg. 

30 April 1945    Guards Major  signature  /KONYUKHOV/

He deserves the highest state award - title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION” 
accompanied by bestowal with order “LENIN” and medal “GOLD STAR”.

Commander of 3 Guards ground assault aviation “Valday-Kovel” Red Banner div. 
24 May 1945  Guards Lt. Colonel signature /MICHURIN/

For 100 effective combat missions on IL-2 aircraft, he deserves the highest state 
award - title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

Commander of 9 Guards ground assault aviation “Lodz” corps 
29 May 1945 Guards Mj.General of Airforce   signature /KRUPSKY/

Conclusion of the commander of 16 Airforce

He deserves the highest state award - title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

Commander of 16 Airforce 
12 July 1945  Col. General of Airforce signature /RUDENKO/   

Conclusion of Front Military Council

He deserves the highest state award - title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

Commander of 1 Belorussian front 
Marshall of USSR  

signature  /G.ZHUKOV/ 

Military council member of  
1 Belorussian front 

Lt. General   signature.  /TELEGIN/ 

He conducted 100 combat ground assault missions on IL-2 aircraft.

Bestowed with he title  
HERO OF SOVIET UNION  

accompanied by bestowal with order 
“LENIN” and medal “GOLD STAR” 

Decree 15.05.1946
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